
 

Chub Chub 

Chub Chub is a 1 year 10 month old Chow/ Korean Jindo mix who is in 
search of his forever home.  This handsome boy loves to be the center of 
attention, especially with the ladies!  Chub Chub is extremely smart and 
loves learning obedience and learning new tricks and would love a home 
that can help him continue on his obedience training.  He is a fun boy who 
would thrive in an active home, especially one that has tennis ball for him to 
chase.  Chub Chub does well with other dogs in similar size and play style, 
although he does require slow and proper introductions to other dogs.  He 
would love a forever home that can stimulate him mentally and physically 
that all young dogs require.   
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/chub‐chub/ 
 

 

 
Cuba 
This little cutie is a 4 year old Terrier mix who is on the hunt for his 
forever home.  Cuba and his brother (Archie, also available) were 
surrendered to a shelter where they were petrified!  Paws New 
England took them in and now they are doing extremely well.  Cuba 
was not socialized and spent the majority of his life outside so you can 
imagine how scary the world must have seemed to him.  He still is a 
little fearful but is discovering that life can be fun and not as scary as 
he thought.  He would love a forever home that can give him the time and patience to adjust, this 
little sweetie will be well worth the wait! 
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/cuba/ 
 
 
 
 

Tatum 

This very loving and laid back stunning gentleman was 
rescued from a back yard with 6 of his siblings.  Due to 
lack of socialization Tatum can be a little reserved 
around people but one he warms up he loves whole 
heartily.  He adores hanging around with his foster 
family, which includes two canine siblings and prefers 
not to be alone.  Tatum enjoys going for walks, dipping 

his toes in the ocean and frolicking with his canine friends.  He would love a forever home where 
he can be with his people the majority of the time, after all he deserves it 
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/tatum/ 



 
 

Cece and Crawford 
Cece and Crawford are a bonded pair, who truly are devoted 
to each other and are looking for a forever home.  They 
lived with an older couple but due to the couples declining 
health, Cece and Crawford found themselves in a shelter.  
These little sweethearts are approximately 10-12 years old 
but believe that age is just a number and are enjoying life to 
the fullest.   Crawford (Male) of this dynamic duo is more 
outgoing than Cece (Female) but she is learning how to 
come out of her shell daily.   
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/cece‐crawford‐bonded‐pair/ 
 
 
 
 

Rocky Road 
and Lucy 
Bacon 

Rocky Road and Lucy Bacon are the total package!  These girls 
who are 2.5 years old are just amazing dogs!  They are very 
gentle, smart and extremely loving, laid back but yet love to have 
a good time.  They are currently being fostered with 5 canine 
siblings and are doing extremely well and have incredible house 

manners.  They love to swim, hike and just hang around with people so anyone who is looking for the 
perfect dogs, stop! You have just found them. 
 https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/roxy‐road‐lucy‐bacon/ 
 
 


